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Eastern Washington State College

Math ,C learance T'o day
Mathematics clearance will be given today at 3 p. m.
in Showalter 209A.
Students who are required to take the clearance test
are those who are seeking admission to the Professional
Education Progr<,1m or are taking busines education.

Council Puts T'h umbs
Down On Red 1S pea~er
With the proposal to invite Gus Hall, National chairman of
the Communist Party, to speak on the Eastern campus, came
a flood of mixed reactions ranging from passive dissension to
violent protest. After three days of argument by student officials, the issue died a slow but deliberate death at the table of
A. S. CouncU. ·
Earlier in the week, a letter
arrived, announcing that Hall such a well known if not promwould be in the Northwest inent figure on campus would
during the week of February tend to destroy any objective
8. The letter stated that Mr. interest.
It was argued by some indiHall would be available to
vj
duals
that Hall was being despeak against the recently ennied
the
right to speak. "We
acted Mccarren Act which reshould
be
able to ·hear anyone
quires all members of the Comwe
like,"
was
the comment of
munist Party · to ;register as
one
_student.
The
issue developagents of a foreign country.
ed
mto
a
matter
of principle
Eastern's N. S. A. committee
r~ther
_than
practicality
by the
was the first to take action,
tune
1t
reached
council
on
feeling that the talk by the
Thursday
night.
After
a
long
Communist head would carry
~ great deal of
educational discussion by council memvalue. A letter of inquiry and bers, the matter was voted upinvitation was drawn up by on and defeated by the slim
Sharon Perkins, N. S. A. chair- margin of 3 to 1, with the-,reman. Tentative arrangements maining memfiers abstaining.
Some
persons connected
were also made with the Spo~
with
N.
S.
A. advocated a stukane Freedom Library to supdent
pole
to
decide the merits
ply a speaker to. debate with
of
the
issue
and
possibly force
Hall. After a hastv reconsidertheir measCouncil
to
rescind
ation in the presence of A. S.
ure
.
but
this,
too,
was abanPresident, Chris Christensen,
doned.
the letter was withheld.
Christensen then met with
President Patterson and Dean
Hagie to discuss the possibilities of having such a man to
speak to the students. Patterson and Hagie expressed some
Once again the eagerness to
concern for the measure but
establish
educational 'TV on
turned it over to the students
-themselves for -the. iin~de_cis- - Channel 7 in Spokane has
aroused the energies of an
ion.
A great deal of concern alert committee headed by
arose over the possibility of a Mrs. A. K. Ostness. The comdemonstration
"from
the mittee has been meeting regnorth," · and much undue pub- ularly and has carried out
licity which such a demonstra- some of the ideas that were
tion might attract. It was felt originally planned and hoped
that the issue should first be for by the committee organgiven deep _consideration be- ized in the eariy 1950's. •
. During the last -week specfore any action was taken.
In .t he past, even the , most ial recognitio:r:i : was .. giv.e p t9
liberal speakers nave brought Eastern's members of the
the , wr~th of, c~rtaJn; "sq per ~crj.b~s of.. ,th~ iuth E1stafo
patriotic 11 groups in the Spo- · when Mrs, Ostness designated
kane area storming onto 'our the committees interest by apcampus. It was apparently the pointing Scribes ·members as
fear of this very element which representatives of-this county's
caused Council to act as they Education Television Planning
did, It was decided that the •Committee at the ..Western
possible adverse publicity to Conf~rence of Radio and :rv,
the school, faculty and admin- w.h ich will be held February
istration would by far , out- 22, 23 p.nd 24 ip ~an Francisweigh any educational bene- co, Calif.
Scribes Veep, Jay Stowell,
fits which might be gained by
was
a guest at the committee
the students.
luncheon
meeting January 17
Also within the realm of conat
the
Coeur
d'Alene Hotel.
sideration was the fact that
the "sensationalism" of having Mr. Stowel brought back to the
campus a report of the present
status of the committees' plans.
The Scribes delegate has
Loan Applications
also been asked to speak at the
Marc-h luncheon meeting of
Due March 1
the Spokane ETV committee;
Applications for National bringing to them the suggesDefense Student Loans for tions and procedures outlined
next year are due in the office by the national and local radio
of the Dean of Students by and TV speakers who will be
March 1. The applications in attendance at the San Franmust be complete and include cisco conference.
a letter of recommendation
from the faculty adviser or
Bachelors Present
some other faculty member.
1
f

Scribes Ho~ored By
~O<'al ETV Group

Easter~er
photographer,
Gary ' P~111ips,
sn~pped this pictur,squ,e shot during the last
f,rjgid spell. 01~ man wint(!r h~s , app•rent}y
se~n fit to give us a ta$te of spring fqr a few

Memorial fund
S.,fa·rl~~ .BJ '_
W' C~Ju~
I

In honor of Dick Huston the
Men's "W" Club is starting an
athletic scholarship.

days. Such sights as downed convertible tops,
short ~leeved shirts and a few , bravely sported
burmuda 1stlorts are now present on Eastern's
campu,'I" 'ijow long will it last? Who knows.

,..

Henchmen lo
Don't miss the sophomore
cl::iss meeting at 3:30 p. m. tod,ay, January 31,· in Uie €apri
room. All sophomores are advised to attend.
Vern Austin, sophomore
class presidelilt, annol,J.nced
that the class is sponspr~ng a
booth at the coming carnival.
Members are asked to come
and contribute ideas for the
booth.

Huston played football for
EWSC from 1954 to 1957 and
was aw~rded a position on the
Little All-American Football
team his senior year. A lieutenant in the United States
Army, he was killed in art accident while on active duty in 6 INSTEAD OF 5
Korea in the summer of 1960. PLAN STAY ABROAD
Six students, instead of five
Letters are being sent to all
as
reported in the last edition .
Eastern Lettermen since 1950
of
the Easterner, will travel'
in an effort to start the fund
abroad
and study in France
as the Huston Scholarship will
following
spring
quarter.
be composed entirely of donaThose
planning
the
trip
are
tions. ·
Dawn Nagy, Geri French, SanThe scholarship, or scholar- dra Riggs, Doug Snow, Chris
ships depending on the amount Br.own, and Paul Stokes.
received, will go to d~serving
athletes he~ at EW$C. Recipients will pe determined by
the "W" club.
,Anyone \\'ishing to donate
money may send it to Men's
"W'' Club, Huston Scholarship,
Box 705, EWSC, Cheney, Wash•
ington. Checks should be made
out to "EWSC Dick Huston
Memorial Scholarship."
I
'
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Benefit' March

O,~b.imes

The hospitals will again reap
a profit because of dislocated
backs, wrenched ankles, and
numerous
other
ailments.
Once more the students converge on the dance floor to do
the Twist (Some authorities
have called it an endurance
test.) ·
· The Henchman will sponsor
n benefit dance Saturday (Feb.
3) night for the
March of
Dimes. According to Robin
l{noke, publicity chairman, imported talent from Seattle will
be on the program.
Stags will be 75 cents and
drag will be $1.25. The dance
will be held at the Cheney
City H'.all from 9 p. m. to 12:30.
The Henchman include John
Reed, bass guitar; Tom Garrett, sa.x: Robin Knoke, p~ano;
Laddie Hair, drums; and Dext ~r Yates, guitar.

Applications for those students who are 25 years of age
or under will not be complete
unless accompanied by a Pa:r·
ents Confidential Statement
from the College Scholar~hip
Service.

"Century 21 '

"Century 21" will be the
theme for the annually sponsored Bachelors club Bachelorette dance.
·, The dance will be held Frid~y, Feb. 2, from 9 to 12 in the
Bali lounge.

Necessary application blanks
are available in the Office of ,
the De~n f1 Students
A Bachelor club representaA
amount of money tive explained that it u; a s~p,iis available for loans for spring formal dance and no., corsages.
and summer quarters. The
Intermission ,entertainment
deadline for these loans is also will be furnished by Mike WarMarch 1, 1962.
ner.
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SOUN·DING BOARD. Con:scienlious
To the Students of Eastern:
Objedion
Do you like to be short

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
.l'ubli1hed weekly durina the eehool ,ear, except vacations and
holiday, and period, lmmedtatel1 precedinir by the Aaaociated
Studentl of Eastern Waahlneton Collen of Educat Ion. Chene:,, .

Waab. Application for "9eD.U, at Chene,, Wuhln,rton, pendlna.
Entered u Second Cla. Matter Nov. I, 11116, at the Poat Offl~
at Chene,, Wuhlnston, wnder the Aet of Con,:reaa March a, 18'1V .
Adver1 l•\nir rat.ea fumlahed on application. Repreeented for
national advertl1ln11 b7 Natlonal Adven1,111M, Inc., «20 Madlaon
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Rhrht oo decline any adver•
tiaina 11 naened.

EDITOR IN CHIEF .................................................... Bob Stevens
MANAGING EDITOR ...... .............................................. Ivan Munk
NEWS EDITOR .................................................... Sharron Williams
SPORTS EDITOR ........................................................ Wait Hartman
FEATURE EDITOR .................................................... Chuck Plumb
LITERARY EDITOR ................................................ Tom Paddeck

Bob Stevens

Once again, an effort to cultivate even passive interest among
Eastern's sub-normal socialites w~s crushed as suitcase lids
slammed and romped off to join the homeward caravan. I am
referring to the very excellent but very poorly attended jam
session given by the Joe Klose trio on Friday afternoon.
For the few who did listen in, (no less than two per-cent of
the student body), the Klose boys provided an uplifting if not
inspiring afternoon of entertainment. Even the most casual
observer could not help but note the "swing" of the audience
as the fog of accumulated depression lifted and was replaced
by tapping feet and snapping fingers. The fellow who said "good
music is therapy," wasn't far wrong.
Pardon me while I make a slight comparison. Washington
State's weekly session of "Friday at 4" has boasted a standing
room only crowd for the past two years. Many times their talent is inferior to that displayed by the Klose trio. Unfortunately, they dm also boast of having a much more appreciative
student body. Or, at least that is what it would seem.
Alas, that is the fretful story of our entire existence here at
Eastern. Although we may be achieving great heights academ•
ically, we are oeing sucked int-0' the proverbial "stagnant pond"
in social areas. Maybe there is still hope for the Savage Society
if we can persuade "Gene Autry" or "The Skunk Hollow Five"
to make an appearance. And think of the marvelous recom•
mendations we'll get from the ·1eading musicians who made their
fatal stand at Suitcase U.
I

What Value Education?
By Don Dressel

"And now, teams, here is your toss•up question for 10 points!"
Thus, Allen Ludden, host on G. E. College Bowl opens the fastpaced quiz game for quick thinking college students. As the
answers are given, the studio audience gives audible tribute
while the home viewers mentally applaud in silent tribute to
these hand-picked scholars from all over the country. It is indeed
refreshing to- witness these fine examples in action from our
country's educational institutions.
The next day, with the knowledge picked up on Sunday still
a companion, the viewer is treated to another quiz show. But
there is a difference! Quite a large cultural gap ·is found between the Monday night show, "The Price is Right," and the "G.
E. College Bowl." Bill Cullen, MC of the Monday night offering, does not have a supply of tongue twisting questions. Nor
are the contestants required to have quick recall of specific
facts or data acquired through years of study. No, all the recall required is what price a new ~ar salesman quoted recently,
or the price tag on the mink coat that was admired while window shopping. Yet the new car, cabin cruiser, diamond ring, or
fur coat can be had for drawing .from the resourceful mind the
approximate price of an expensive article.

The Mad Bottle
Cap Flipper
By Mike Lehan

Who is the mysterious bottle
cap flipper?
Last week as I witnessed the
One of the mandatory coursgame
between the Savages and
es a male student must inthe
Bulldogs,
the referee callOne might. say you short ~lude in his curricula upon
changed yourselves when you entering the Eastern Washing- ed holding against Eastern. As
did not attend the Dorothy ton State College is a course I rose to dispute the call- in
Warenskjold concert. She is a entitled Military Science, or my modest way of course-I
top flight artist! "Her excep- more commonly known as R. jmmedately was hit in the left
ear by a £lying bottle cap.
tional musicianship and good 0. T. C.
whirled around to catch
taste, her enchanting beauty .
One pf the aspects of this theI culprit
but tq no avail. Latand stage manner make her course includes drill in the
er,
a
cheerleader
in front of
one of the most sou~ht aft~r fie ldhouse at a variety of
me
complained
of
an object
sopranos in America today." · hours en Friday. For this event,
whipping
by
her
nose
with
Though the concert was financ- the individual is required to
great
velocity.
,
ed by your student fees at con• wear the full Army dress uniStill later the referee-after
.siderai>le cost, only -a ~orpor- form, · complete with a rifle
making
a somewhat scatteral's guard turned out. ·
that looks capable of obliter- brained call-picked
anating an elephant at 300 yards other bottle cap after up
What a contrast was the · re- -and
it had
,a 1· pair ' of new, shiny, careened off his kneecap,
ception of another famous black shoes
and ·
I think ate threw it to the sidelines. The
American soprano, Dorothy intentionally which
two sizes 'too next time I attend a basketKirsten, when she made her small.
Soviet debut Sunday night at
ball game I believe I will come
Friday ·morning I was up armed
T:!flis, capital of . the Georgia bright'
with a crash helmet,
early, eager to acRepublic. According to this . quire ·a ndnew
and
a
sack
full of rott.e n apples
uniform, and be
morning's Spokesman-Review, at · the ' fieldhouse
in
order
to
battle with the
by the ap- "Bottle Cap do
"Everyone of the 1,500 seats pointed hour. After
flipper
in the last
in the opera house was occu- my new wardrobe, carrying
row."
which
pied and some people sat in seemed to weigh two hundred
the aisles. Hundred thronged pounds, from the supply· room &harp stick. He then began a
the streets outside and almost to my far-removed dormitory.
series of what seemed like
mobbed the American with ad- I set about the task of getting commands,
and my suspicions
ulation." She took 22 curtain
dressed.
Trying
to
figure
out
about
his
sore
throat were concalls!
·
where
the
innumerable
little
firmed
because
his commands
'
{
were
enU,rely
unintelligible.
plaques,
buttons
and
insignias
Are we going to let ourselves be less ·appreciative and belonged was comparable to However, apparently by the
interested in our great Ameri- · solving a cross-word puzzle in usage of some communicationcan artists than the people be- SanskPit. However, after many al device, of which I had not
valuable exclamations, I suc- been informed, ,the others
hind the Iron Curtain?
ceeded, with a friend's help, in seem to understand him and
Let's attend the concert ser- getting dressed .
began, in utmost precision, a
ies. It's part of your education
After inquiring as to my ap- .series of contortions with their
-get your money's worth. proximate position in this hola- elephant guns. Not wishing to
Don't short change yourself.
caust of activity, I was either be caught with my gun hangCordially yours,
appointed, or give~ to Com- ing out, I attempted to follow
Ruth Williamson
pany B-lst Batttalion. After their actions by imitating the
(Faculty wife)
being shot at 50 or 100 times, man beside me. However, it
I managed to find my appoint- s~emed that I was always one
ed company. Suddenly there step behind, because it was imwas
a pierciJg whistle, and the possible for me to anticipate
DEAR EDITOR:
mass-murders and general con- his moves before he made ,
Thank you for your dear fusion came to an abrupt halt. them. My apparent dilemma
article on the theft of the book Everyone apparently knew was soon observed by the felon sex making me realize the what to do and began .form- low with the sore throat and
evil of my deed However, you ing into ranks. Not wishing to he came over to me and asked
must realize . th,~ ~ bopk. like 1 seem ignor;mt, I also formed m~ (in English) just .what in
that ' can't be read · under the' into the ranks. However, as I · tJie hell I t,flought I was doing.
prying eyes of the ·librarian. I discovered, 30 seconds later, I When I informed ·.him of my
would have mailed it back, but was in the wrong rank. With lack of experience in twirling
unfortunately
the
postal a few, kind, gentle remarks, elephant guns, he rolled his
authorities have laws restrict- from an individual with a blue eyes to the top of his head,
ing things like this going scarf, there I was placed (lit- looked imploringly up at heaven, and emitted a series of
through the mail. Your last erally) in my proper position.
There appeared in front of prolific statements which I
article ends with an idiotic
question. The . answer is ob- our group the individual who dare not repeat.
Well, now I am no longer
vious to anyone-yes, I did seemed to hold some authority
because
of
the
blue
scarf
in
Company B-lst Battalion; in
get something out of it.
around
his
neck.
I
do
not
fact
I am no longer in any comSincerely, .
know
if
he
haa
a
cold,
sore
pany.
I have been appointed to
Campus Crook
throat, was covering some type the extreme, far left-hand corof skin disorder or if the ner of the fieldhouse with five
scatf'"'actu'ally
symbolized his other doomed souls. Our little
Dear Students:
I sincerely hope.. that the rank. But in any case, I gave group is called the "goon
meagre group which showed what undivided attention I had squad" and we spend our drill
up for "Jazz at 3"' on Friday to him. All at once, without time receiving instructions in
last, is not representative of any warning, he let out a gut- the manipulation of all' elewhat we can expect from East- teral roar and everyone in my phant gun, probably in prepern's Student body in the fu- company straightened up as if aration for next quarter's invathey had been jabbed by a sion of elephants.
'
ture.
changed when you make a purchase? Do you want to throw
money away?

On the following Sunday,
Klose presented basically the
same program to a standing
room only crowd of 800· in the
Cheney Cowles Memorial Mu•
seum. This is the, largest crowd
ever to attend one of the
Monthly Concer Series in the
museum. Surely, out of a stu•
<lent body of over 2000, we
It is possible for a contestant on The Price Is Right to earn (?)· can get a larger crowd than
enough articles of monetary value to send four or five students J 30. Or, maybe you want a
t hrough college, just for guessing a few approximate figures. group composed of 18 guitars
They congratulate one another, laugh together and a won- and a set of drums doing the
"Peppermint Twist?"
derful time is had by all.
I
The Joe Klose trio had some•
On the other hand, General Electric awards a $1500 grant thing to say ·of the cultural as·
to the winning school, and a $500 grant to the losing side. It pects of jazz and Friday afterseems, in contrast to The Price Is Right, a paltry sum and noon, they said one hell of a
little reward for the mental stamina called upon from the com• Jot! Why weren't you there to
peting college students. Home viewers of the College Bowl li~ten and learn.
Phil Thompson
breathe hard and heavy at the sound of a team's bell as they
hang upon every answer. All the viewer is capable of during
"The Price Is Right" is ooh-ing and ah-ing at the fabulous prizes
CORR,EC11 ON
completely out of •his personal reach.
Last week •The Easterner
All in all, I suppose both shows have entertainment value for carried a sto,.. dn the winter
the television audience. We can't expect General Electric to o.f 1876-77, aftributed to Earl
give thousands of dollars to the competing students and their I. Stewart. There is no Earl
I. Stewart on the faculty. There
colleges, no do we expect the contestants on "The Price Is Right" i~
an Earle K. Stewart and an
to TAX themselves and cudgel their brains for just a few dollars. Edgar I. Stewart, and it is the
Let us hope that young viewers do not place too much value on lateer, one of the leading hiseveryday guess work as a replacement for intense and dedicated torians of the Northwest, who
study.
gave the talk.
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By Cris Cross
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IT HAPPENED, BUT ...

Someday I'll Learn!

Holmes' Hardware ,

After reading an article· in
the Easterner about Campus
Crooks, you'd think that people would lock the thing up. I
was one of those who neglected
to loc,k my car doors because
of the crazy belief that most
people at 'Eastern are basically
honest. Now my faith in people
is almost totally shot. I'm a
firm believer that some people
on this campus have no regard
[or anyone but themselves.
Anyone who would steal a
book (or anything else for that
matter) that cost someone
some hard-earned money, has
no place on this campus. Many
people get an inner satisfaction, knowing 1that what is
theirs they earned honestly.
Anyone who gets satisfaction
from being dishonest must
have a' pretty low goal in life.
A Student

USED TV SETS
$40.00 and up

Sales & Service
'

V-Store

• I

FOR THAT· PERFECT GIFT

ON

Val.e ntine's
• ;. !

•

SIC F'LICS

I

m urals, Fieldhouse
7 p. m.- Tau Beta
Vashon

Sigma,

Friday, February 2
9

p. m.-Bachelorette Dance,

Bali lounge
Saturday, February J
2 p. m.-Evergreen conferWednesday, January 31
3 p. m.· Mathematics Clear-

ance test, Showalter 209A
3:10 p. m.--Student teachers meeting, Matrin auditorium
·
5:30 p. ±n.-IK meeting, Capri
6 p. m.-Spurs, San Juan
6:30 p. m.-Basketball intra•
murals, Fieldhouse.
7 p. m.-1-Jnter varsity, Vashon
1

ence dual swimming meet,
Fieldhouse
3:40 p. m.-Orphan's party,
Fieldhouse
10 p. m.-Scribes mixer,
Bali lounge
Sunday, February 4

p. m.-WSU faculty trio,
.
5 p. m.-A WS progressive
dinner
5 p. m.-CCF, Capri
2

LA lounge

Monday, February 5

10:40 a. m.-Senior Seminar,

s·:30 p. m.-Student Union
b0ard me·eting, Capri
5 :15 p. m.-A & R committee, LA small dining room
6:30 p. m.-French club, Ca-

11:40 a. m.-CCF luncheon

pri
6 :30 p. m.-Basketball intra-

Thursday, February 1
9:30 a. m.--Sociology club,
1

San Juan
Capri

1

program, Capri
3:40 p. rh.-Divisional recital
3:30 p. m.-Young Republicans, apri
C
5:30 p. m.-AMS council,
Cove
6 p. m.-Campus Christian
Fellowship, Capri
6 p. m.· Ski Club, Vashon
6:30 p. m,-ASC meeting,
Bali
6:30 p. m.-Basketball intra-

murals, Fieldhouse
7 p. m.-Gallery of Slides,
Bali lounge.
Tuesday, February 6
10:30 a. m .-, Koffee Korner,
Bali lounge
5 p . m.-Sponsor Corps,

Martin hall
6 p . m.-AWS-AMS carnival
committee, Vashon
6 :30 p. m.-Basketball intramurals, Fieldhouse.

Beeehman
r

'

i,

j

1,. I

. '
' . '

Glad tidings, Easternites! May I have the pleasure of introducing to I you one of the most promising and prolific young
writers o~ the century; mainly myself. I am among the ranks of
those cowardly transfer students who just couldn 1t hack the
Seattle m oisture, so come winter quarter, low and behold, a
revelation, unveiled; here I am. ,
•
I expect to be filling this space for the next few weks, G1>d
and the e~itor willing. So, maybe we ought to get to know each
other a little 'better. Say, speaking of editors, when I first walked
into this place, I see this utter "kook" sitting behin<l his desk,
cigar in mouth, and playing heavy on the old sun viser routine,
like he w~s Ben Franklin or somebody. This is the Easterner?
It looked 1to me like the Rhode Island Abolitioner, but I'm with
it for a quarter anyway.
My fir~t session in the swimming pool rather left me in the
proverbial drink. I had the misconceived notion that all female
P. E. teachers were grey,.somewhat rotund, and rather muscular.
Like · man, was- I in for a surprise. Who should come through
the door with the class roster in hand but· a swinging chick
whose cutvacious figure belonged in anything but a swim suit
(for the sanity of the males in the class). She stood in front of
the class absorbing the all too frequent stares and then she
spoke. The words ran like warm honey from her mouth. This
was too much for old Beacher! I dropped swimming and enrolled
in Industrial Ar.ts the next afternoon.
When I started to school the other morning, my Porche powered Volkswagen wouldn't so much as produce a fatal vibration
for me. So, I set off on the hoof. By the time I had arrived· at the
Military Science building, man was' I blowing.. ! dashed up the
stairs only to be met by that overfed canine which the Colonel
apparently keeps on hand for effect. He was frothing at the
1
mouth and coming on like crazy when, as a retaliatory measure,
I yelled "Down, Lassie." But he didn't get the message. I think
he likes me though. H~ only snatched half of my pants leg and
one red Sock (it had a hole in it to begin with). What are they
keeping
there, a zoo? I hear that one of the latest enticements
for the aclvanced program is a weekly fox hunt. Tally ho, Cadets!
Stray cat$, beware!
All thi11gs considered, this has been a fairly eventful week
for me, ~ut let me warm your chubby little bosoms with this
thought: On behalf of the Easterner, I am sponsoring a replacement for the recently "excused" mascot. My candidate is a
three anq. a half year old Navajo Indian who is most proficient
at doing sand paintings during half time. You should see that
tike's colc;,r schemes. Out of this world! In case you're concerned
about his viciousness, the editor and I are giving him judo lessons evelj'y afternoon for a week.
Since ~his is an educational institution, I thought' we migllt
add to th spice of things by having a little que~tion and answer
column ach week. Hencetorth, I will gladly ·a nswer any and
all quest ons on sports cars relucing pills, foods, drinks (such
a fascina Ing topic), sex and any other highly ,intellectual pursuits wh ch may reach your warped little minds. Address all
letters tq me, care of the Easterner. Signatures not necessary.
1

"The bean will see you no>V."
.,

uaa ■"

t,, .......... TOIACCO

ca.

················•:•:•·•,
·····•·······•····•
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21 .GREAT TOBACCOS-MAKE 20 ·WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD- NOT FILTERED M.I LD-T,HEY SATISFY

I
I

Wi,11 this be you?
Get Your Picture
In The 1962 Kinnikinick
DORM SCHEDULE
FEB. 5 ......... :............ ! . ........................ L. A.
I

up

FEB. 6 ........................................ MONij.OE
. FEB. 7 ............. ......... .................. SENIOR
FEB. 8 .................... GARY & HUDSON

FEB. 12 .... ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. SUTTON
FEB. 14-15 ........................ COMMUTERS
SENIOR PICTURES
WILL BE TAKEN
ON ALL DATES
INCLUSIVE

later,
Beechman
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E. W. S. C.'s print shop, operated by Don Steen, pr'o vides the final step in product.ion of
the calendars.

Dept. Art Project Aids Studea,ts
A calendar in January? That's exactly what
Graphos Art club is selling, with original blockprints by Mrs. ·Opal Fleckenstein, Mr. Robert
Hanrahan and Mr. Karl Morrison, art club advisors. Proceeds will be used for art scholarships.
The calendars consist of 13 black and white
prints on heavy paper, suitable for matting or
framing. Printing was done at Eastern by Donn
Steen, campus printer. Copies have been presented to the faculty, and Graphos will sell the
calendars at a Spokane art store as well as on
-campus.
Graphos' aim to supply art to Eastern, and
money for art scholarships, was boosted last
week when Loan collection membership was
-extended to EWSC students. Formerly open only
to Eastern's employees, student now can borrow from a large collection of ready-to-hang
art p-ieces on display •in the Social room, Sho-

-~

_,. ,,_,_,.,:tr·>":,

~

i;!i

walter Hall. Payment of $S' entitles the subscrib-er to borrow up to 10 different art works .a
year.
Oils, water colors, prints and sculpture are
included in the original works by art department
faculty and students, and any item may be purchased.
The art department stipulates that the works
be hung in homes or offices only, and that the
subscriber u~e reasonable care while borrowing
the work.

___.,___

,fl-:,::,v ••:

Ii•~~(

Drawings by Mr. Henry De La Giroday, a
seminary student at Mt. St.. Michael in Spokane, will be the next exhibjt in the Student
Union. Mr. De La Giroday studied art in Europe
and California before coming to Spokane.

---•---

Slides by Mr. Karl Morrison, art depart:r;nent
head,· are scheduled for the Feb. 5 presentation
of "Gallery of Slides."

Carl Morrison, Opal Fl'eckenstein and Bob Hanrahan put finishing touches on wood• engravings whi~h will soon go o~ the
press.

..,; .. t :~

srw ·

.:.:·
............

_._.••.:. ··:

Members of Graphos Art Ciub spent
many hours in putting the calendars
together. 1"he project was a joint
effort by club · a'nd faculty mem~ers.
(beloy,) Fir~t sale! A ·future scholarship is on its way.
,
•

Art department head, Carl Morrison,
beams happily over results of the pro-

jfct.

'·

Many hours were spent in planning before any of the actual work took p l y

,NO Fl1lSS·ING ABOUT BUSSIN.G., .
By Ctiuck Plumb ,
.
Eastern's studen-t s have been •fighti,ng the price
battle in th.e 1 Stodent -Union cafeteria' for many
months"now·... But what has it ·accomplished·?

Finally a student bacme interested enough in the
problem ·to write· a letter to the Easte'rner asking
why we ·liad 1 to pay 10 cents for coffee and why we
had to bus our dishes. This is what ·I found out.
~rrst, •it •is· 'imporlaht ·to note ·that the union is
supposed to be a non-profit organization. But it does
make a profit of sorts.
Mrs. ·Myrle :Jbhnson, director of food services,
hadrr't 'been•working in her present })osition too long
when th~ Student Union Board asked· her is \she
would· rtln the cafeteria on a contract b'asis. ·The pres'e nt union wasn't 'quite finished, and th:e'·old one had
accrued a deficit of more tlia'n $7000 under the .m anage:r:shrip o~ a person hired by th Student Uni?n
Board.

'

r

•

'

• '

I

M

"

Mrs. Johnson was asked if she >could ·get ithe union
out ·•of tile hole. She dia.:...Land since then the
un'i1>sv-·, h'as; be'en' 'brlaliinb ' even. .
I
I

:•Under the lease agteement with tile fool se?Wtces,
the tlnidn · coll~cts.· ~?Ve · per cent ' of> the gross
earnings "fdr 1·rerrt. 1:lhiS"'· money is ·use-d•; to ·retire
bonds '•and pay off the $7000 · debt ,ace-rued · before
Mrs. Jo1msbn took over. • · ,
~·...
·,.
, During the academic y~at·bf 1969 to · 1961, wbicli·
was considered an average year, · the total income
was $65,183.41. The total outgo, including the rent,
was-. ,63,447?6.

!PAGE FOUR

' , Right away the amateur mathe1maticians jump at
this an'd say, "WeH this leev~s a $1,735.55 profit!"
·T o make this a non.. profit opeHtion ..this "profit" is
put into a fund to buy and repair equipment. Under
the original agreement the f,ood services was to get
•
I
half of this for replacing their equips;nent in Louise
A11derson Hall and the union was 1o get ·fhe other
half. So far the money has gone 'into one a~count.
Labor made up a large part of the.union's expenses for last year. $25,254.28 was speot to pay Mrs.
Mdry Lavigne, manager, and all the student and
regular help that the uni~n empl'o ys.

While w~'re on the subject of Mrs. Lavigne, o~
comment should be made. She has worked at the
union for about a year and a ,half, onefear as man•
ager. During that first year of fier m~nagership she
has s cceeded in making .,tqe _,ijarbQr ·break even.
And during· that time-- she' has only raised, two pries
on food and drink even though the cost of food has
gone up considerably.
.
Food takes up most of the· yearly expenses Incurred ,by the union. The records show that $34,921.55.
is paid out for tlte.- eats.
'J .•
•
•
•

This' amount si,unded abou't > right but then some' body ,spilled the beans and made the' remark that
the union
charged 10 per cent more for their food
than what Pood Service pays for it.
, l

is

"Aha!" Sam Student, private investigator and all
around busybody;., exc.laims. ."There is where my
excess coffee mQ~~Y.:. g~~~~':

..
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This kind of shook me up, too. But a little checking revealed that four per cent of this is used ,to
pay sales tax and the1rest is to pay for , the extra
work that the bookkeeper must do, freight and
other little, odd expenses that the .food service
would not have if it were not for the union contract.
So, now why can't we get coffee for a nickel and
why are prices as high as ,t hey are?
•• ·

Actually, the prices of food in the union are reasonable-especially when they are compared to Sj>okane's prices. As to the price of coffee, Mrs. Johnson had this to say:
1
"When a, person buys a· cup of 10-cent coffee attd
sits down in a booth, it costs just as much •to clean
the table, wash the cup and make the coffee as it
does when it costs five .cents.'
So many people only buy coffee that it costs he
union more than they can afford to maintain the
booths.
Mrs. Johnson wt!nt on to say that if the Student
Union Board wanted to subsidise five cent coffee
then she would be glad to sell it to the students for
that.
As far as the stability of prices in the union, we
I

a:night look for a slight increas

in the near future.

Somebody brought up the fact that the union
should charge sales tax. It might be forced by law to
start .charging the four per. cent. Also the civtLse1·vice reclassification mfiY. cause a raise in .t he. pay_ of
the employe~.s causi~g -foo~ pri~~s .to 'rise. \Q.CQY.~f it.
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Conservatism
And
.

•
1

(Author of " Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF
HAPPY JACK SIGAFOOS
Who would have thought that Happy Jack Sigafoos, the boy
the sky never rained on, would teeter on the edge of a life of crime?
Certainly there was no sign of it in his boyhood. His home
Jife was tran·quil and uplifting. His mother was a nice fat lady
who hummed a lot and gave baskets to the poor. His father
was a respected citizen who could imitate more than 400 bird
calls and once saved ap elderly widow from drowning in his
good. suit. (That is, Mr. Sigafoos was in his good suit; the
elderly widow was in swimming trunks.) Happy Jack's life
was nothing short of idyllic-till he went off to college.
Here H~ppy ·Jack quickly became a -typical freshmantweedy, seedy, and needy,:. He learned the joys of•~ounding out
his personality, and he learned the cost. His allowance vanished
like 'dew before the morning sun. There were times, it grieves
me to report, when he didn't even have enough money for a
pack of Marlboro Cigarettes- and you know how miserable
that can be I To be deprived of Ma:rlboro's matchless flavor, its
easy-drawing filter, its subtly blended tastiness, its refreshing
mildness, its ineffable excellence, its soft pack or flip-top boxwhy, it is a prospect to break the heart in twain I
Marlboro-less and miserable, Happy Jack tried to get more
money from home. He wrote long, impassioned letters, pointing
out that the modern, large-capacity girl simply could not be
courted on his meager allowance. But all Jack got back from
I

By San Dee

'liberali·sm' Subject
/\ special three-sessio:i series
of the Koffee Korner on " Conservatism and --Liberalism, Defined and Debated" will begin
n ext Tuesday morning at 10:40
in the Bali Lounge, announced
Les Francis, Koff ee Korner
chairman.

CHJC

I

There is a curious idea cherished by some people that no
truly busy woman has time for
fashion. Women, like myself,
ar e
f orever
disconcerting
th m. The busier a woman
may be; the more fashionable
is her appearance. Here is
where. my editor and I felt we
should step · in and i,:itroduce
CHIC', a fa1?1:)ion column with
a flair for the fashionable.
•· - Gui"· bag full of fun awaits
you. Peek in and pull 0ut a jiffy party plah,
delicious food
surprise, , fashions for festivities, gifts to make, to b uy, and
letters with .problems that we
plan to solve. Question: The
more you give~ the more you
have : What is it? Answer: Fun.
So here go.e s-we give it to
you. Have · a: merry whii,-1.

a

/
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new cdlour fabrics
How to visualize the new
colours for spring: first close
Dr. Harm ,Schlomer
your eyes and think of the
Dr. Harm Schlomer, former
most heavenly blue you've
economics and political science
seen; then, the most glorious
professor at Gonzaga Univerapricot-·sun warmed; flushed
sity, will be the primary speakwith pink. Then . . . But on secer at the first session, which
ond t hought, it might
will be devoted to conservatism. Keith Boyington and be better to keep your eyes open, and look at the new colours
B€rnard "Kop" Kopczynski, and fabrics themselves. You'll notice one thing immediately. The
Republican precinct. chairmen bright coulors of a year or two ago have softened or paled; even
.from Spokane, will speak with the whites have a little cream or vanilla stirred in to soften
Scl}lomer. The second session, them, and the clear colours have a warm clarity without glare
February 13, will be concern- or harshness. Even the turqouises have nothing hard or stony
ed with liberalism. The final about them-they've melted slightly. Where there are mauves
session of the following Tues- and lilacs (and there are) they're often teamed with bright
day will feature the two groups green. (Surprised?)
of speakers in a de bate and
A strong colour triumvirate is red, white and blue-and it's
open discussion. ,
not necessarily t he same red, white and blue you find in Old
Glory. The blue may be paler, or brighter. The whites may
be off-whites on the cream, beige, or grey side; the red may
have an on~nge or coral cast-but it's still a winning combination.
Now, about fabrics: Light, light, light- with often an ap':;/.\\
:)i: pearance of bulk. Tweeds that look lacey and knitted, as if you
could poke your finger through them . For everyday school
:•:;;:-;
:.;:,' ..:
clothes lightweight wools will steal the scene if wo:rn with
petite cotton blouses with lots and lots of ruffles. Silks that
look like wool, and cottons that look like silk; it's all a sort
of masquerade-you don 't know what anything is, and when
you find out, you don't believe it.
Keith Boyington
Pinks, lemons, and limes will be ever popular to start your
These special sessions are luscious spring wardrobe off with a bang. J oin the crowd and
being presented to inform t he stay posted every week as I'll bring you the fashion news from .
studentsr and faculty- as- well,- the fashion· headquartei:.=- -Hope you .like.it! -!
.
.
on the meanings of conservatism and liberalism. These
II"
Spokane businessmen donate
their time so that the public
11
might pecome more aware of
1
the political scene around
them as well as t o encourage
Burger & Fries -···--- --- 45~
them to accept their civic responsibilities by understand·
ing basic political theories.
Dr. Schlomer, a Spokane· insurance agent, was a guest
speaker of the Koffee Korner
last year when he spoke on
"Democracy vs• Communism."
He · has his Ph.D. in1 Political
Science from the University ,of
Hesidelberg. Boyington, an architect; is a University of,Idaho
graduate. Kopczynski, a gener•
al cont raetor,, attended Portland University.
The student) bo~y and faculty are all invited to • attend all
or 'any of these · sessions. Free
coffee will be served.

,-•,., "'"nT•~, ,
1
home were tiresome homilies about thriit and prt,1denoe.
'l'hen one dark da:y a sinister sophomore came up to Jack
and said, "Fof one dollar 1 wi[l sell you a list of fiendishly clever ·
lies to tell your father when you need some extra money."
He gave Jack the list of fiendishly cle-yer lies. Jack read:"
1. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a new
house for tne Dean of Men.
2. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a head•
stone for Rover, our late beloved dormitory watchdog.
3. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to endow a chair
of Etruscan Art.
·
4. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to build our
ow,n particle accelerator.
For a moment poor Jack was tempted; surely his father could
not ,·but support all these laudable c,auses. Then Jack's· good
upb1inging came to the fore. He turned to the•sinister soph<r
,more and said, <'No, thank you. I could not deceive my aged
po.rent so. And as for you, sir, I ca.Ii only,sa.y-.fie !11 ,
,,,,
'Upon hearing ~his'the sinister sophomore broke into a huge
grin. , He whipped off his ·black ha.t>a.nd pastylfabe~ and1rho
do you think it was? None other than Mr: SigafOOtll, Happy
Jack's father, th~t'~ who r .,
,,
, ~ , ,.
"Good .lad!" cried Mr. Sigafoos. '!")[! µ have r pa,,98ed your
t.est brilliantly." With •that he gave Happr Jack &,half million
dolJar&.,in ,small bills u~nd &,red convertible containing power
lteering. apd,fotµqi~bile maidens.
u
.. •
1
Crime does not ~y !
0 1802 Mu 8. . . . .
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COMMUT' ERS
M-N-M Driv·e .In
..

ru

WSU F~~ul~y .
Concert Sunday

1

There will be an exchange
music faculty concert presentet.1 here by members of the
1
music fac,u lty. Washington State University will present a trio concert at 2 p. m .
on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 4
in Louise · Anderson lounge.
Participating members will be:
Alfre<i Boyington, violin; Arthur Follows, cello; and Jerry
Bailey, 'piqno.
·

,vsu

.,.
• •

Je\Vlers
LET

US DEEP CLEAN
With

I- , ••

·... ·'Ulfril Soni('walcti:Cleaning
I

•

•

l.
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Donaln King•Smith Tecently
appeared as accompanist at
Whitworth, Missoula', and Kellogg. He played for Margot.
Blum, mezzosoprano, from San
F ra'ikisco. Miss Blum had ·been
booked fot' all three pro~;rams
~>Ut, due 1to 'a n attack 6f laryngiti~, could, not do the Missoula
program. _
At ~ t he · last .minute Leon-a
Gordo'n, 1 ne · s:oprano · also
fr om . San Franci co, sub~titated hV:the 1 ~'On\ana 1program.
Miss. Blum regained h'er voice
and did• the third program as
scheduled':·· .:· ..:. " -:-· "--.· ..
THE EASTERNER
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WHITMAN
BROWN & HALEY

Smith Accompanies SF Artist

YOUR WATCH
1 1'

Heart Boxes of Candy

HALLMARK CARDS
· Cosmetics, Camera Supplies, Toiletries

"'

416 1st, Cheney ,

. ..

,
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'~UTO FACTS1'

·

'-'r ., ..

iAt<E ADVANTA6E
OF 'Tl-IE MANV VALLJe5

HOW MUCH DOE

'AUTO
At'~ PAR.TS

A MARRIA6

UCENS~

Skiers To Attend
,Winter Carnival

AL

~

Sitzmarks unite ! "Fun and
Fraternity" is the theme of the
day for the Portland State annual Winter Carnival on Mt.
Bachelor at Bend, Oregon.
Colleges from all over the
Northwest will participate in
the weekend event, February
24 and 25. The carnival will
include ski races, dances, a talent
show and numerous other
By Walt Hartman
activities patterenec for the ski
Savage swimmers and basketball players both received real enthusiast.
disappointments last week as they were edged by Central WashRon Gies, Sitzmark Ski Club
ington and Gonzaga respectively in past varsity action.
presi_dent, announced that a
For the first time in several years, the Savage basketball group of students from East•
team had a Gonzaga team on the brink of defeat, only to have ern will attend the carnival. A
the victory taken away on a pair of nullified baskets. Dick six dollar admission ticket will
Hannan, on a fine tap-in, and Ted Paterson, on a driving lay-in, include chair lift fees for the
were both charged with fouls and their fine and opportune week-end plus admission to all
baskets w_ere cancelled on a pair of ridiculous calls by refere es eve_nts connected with ,t he car/ Special rates have been
J. V. Glover and Bill Fouts. A third basket was nullified on a nival.
set hy all motels· in the Bend
screen by :Patterson. 'rhe screen was termed by Gpn·zaga pub- _ area at a charge of five dollars
licist and Spokesman Revief, writer, Harry Missildine as being for the week-end lodgings.
very obvious and unnecessary. Mr. Missildine must have been
All interested parties are
sitting at a different angle than the rest of the 2500 people in asked to be on hand at 6 ,p. m.
the stand and evidently turned his head when Gonzaga's Hunt February 1 for the Sitzmark
"bulldogged" his way through the Savage defense in one of Ski Club meeting in the Vashfamous "China Closet" charges.
on room.
Gonzaga finally won the thrill-packed game 78-70, however
10 of the last 12 points scored by the Zags came through the
referees' whistle.
On a lighter side of the sports picture, the· EWSC men's
lettermen club is establishing a new scholarship fund in Jnemory
Seven candidates for Freshof one of its past members-Dick Huston. Huston, an All-Amer- man Sweetheart , have been
ican at Eastern in the 1958-59 season was killed in a mine blast chosen by the various living
while serving in the Army in Korea. Donations· to the fund by groups Jor the Annual . Freshany past or present "W" club member or other intere~ted per- . man Sweetheart Ball which
sons are asked to contact Rich Hilty, Ed Chissus, or Red Reese will be• held February 23.
Four of the possibl'es\ will be
at the athletic department.
.
'
eliminated
on February 1 by
The Savages journey to the coast once again next weekend, strictly Freshman
·• baJloting.
this time to do battle with. Western Washington and Pacific Included in this election will
Lutherap. Eastern · must salvage at least a sp'l it in the games, be the approval of the · Freshand if they can get by the Lutes as they did earlier in the man class constitution.
season, the conference standings would enter a complete state
The remaining three candiof turmoil.
·
dates will be v.oted upon bf all
Eastern's swimmers were upset last weekend by Central Wash- persons attending the dance.
ington in a dual meet in the Cheney pool. The Savages were
Dennis Dokken, Freshman
hindered because of sickness to key personnel, but should be class president, announced
that no campaigning will be
in full force next weekend against UPS.
allowed.
Pictures ·.of the seven
A vote of thanks is extended by the basketball team to Mr.
Al Ogden and others responsible for the formation of a rooter girls will be posted ·'in the Stu· 'i
bus for next Saturday's game against PLU. This is certainly dent Union rotundi.
J
a big stride, forward for Eastern's neglected athletic program.
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BRAKE SHOES, MOST CARS, 5.95 PER AXLE

'The College Bookstore

Sweetheart!

PERFECT FOR
Valentine's Day
Jeweled Tie Tacks ............ 2.50

Assorted Gifts

CENTRAL Sl,NKS SAVAGES

SU BUILDl,NG - CHENEY

Commuters
Watch
The
...
If your license number matches one of the six posted on
our board bring in your car registration as a passport.
To A

FREE CHICKEN DINNER
A Treat for the Whole Carload

Broasted
·C hicken
¼ Spring Chicken

Dinner ........................ 97c
Five ¼ Chickens .... $3.95

Call i.n Your Order
RI -7-5713
W. 1801 Sunset Blvd.
Spokane, Wash.

])espite the outstanding performances of Savage sw!f!!mers
Clair McKie, Lanny Willman,
and Jack England, the EWSC
finsters lost a close decision
to Central Washington College
by a 51-43 score last · Friday
afternoon in Cheney.
Lack of depth once again
proved to be the Savage shortcoming as Eastern was able to
enter only one swimmer in
most races, as only eight swimmers turned out to compete
-in the nieet for Eastern.
England had a 'perfect record for the afterhoon as ,he
breezed home to victory in the
200 yard backstroke and was
a member of both winning relay teams for the Savages.
Willman picked up a win in
the individual medley, was a
close second in the 100 y,ard
freestyle and was a member of
the winning medley relay team,
giving him a total of 9 3/ 4
points for the meet .
McKie finished second in the
diving event, and was a winning member of both relay
teams. McKi~, swimming anchor on the ;g,oo yard medley
team statred his lap ill a dead
heat, but easily out-distanced
his Central opponent to give
the Savages the win.
Other Eastern point getters
were Tim Sterling who picked
up a second in the 200 yard
breaststroke and a first . in
the medley relay, Roy Yamashita who captured a second in
the 50 yard freestyle and a
first in the 400 yard freestyle
relay, Dick Burger who captured third in the 2~0 yard
freestyle and the 200 . yard
backstroke and a first in the
freestyle relay team, Bob
Crawley with third in the 200
yard butterfly and the 440
yard freestyle, and Jim Strom
and Bill Loomis who captured
third in the 50 yard freestyle
and .diving events respectively.
Next Saturday the Savages
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compete against the powerful
Univ~rsity of Puget Sound
team. In an earlier meeting in
Tacoma the Loggers humiliated the Savages with a 68-16
pasting, but the Savages hope
to~improve t~eir mediocre perf orma.nce a great deal in the
Saturday meeting. The meet is
sched~led 10 begin at 2 p. m.

..SUTTON LEADS __
By Terry Gamon

Sutton A-1 defeated Sutton
A-2 Wednesday to take undisputed control of first place in
intramural basketball competition. Bill's Bunch won twice
last w,eek to take over second
place in the A league.
·
Garry B-1 and the Misfits .
each won twic'e last week and
are tied for the lead in the B
league: · . ·
'
John Axtell and Gary Smith
of Sutton A-1 are the scoring
leaders in the A league. Axtell
is averaging 21.8 points ner
game.
G. B_augh }>f .Hudson .. B-3
leads . the ll league ,. with 16
point~ a game.
. } '
.
''A" STANDINGS

Sutton A-1
Bill's Bunch
Sutton A-2
Gladiators
Hudson A-2
Hudson A-1
Scrubs
Garry A-1
11

L

4

2

5 1
5 2
3
3
2
1
0

2

3

2
5
6

By Gymme Wiiliams

The
traditional . Spur-IK
Book Exchange under the direction of 1K Ken 'Williams,,
was again succesful this quarter. It was not successful in
that it made money, but ,over
600 text books were supplied
to students at a reduced rate.
Dl;le to their many expenses
in r-unning the exchange, each
organization cleared about $30.
Spurs and IK's are both service organiaztions that run the
oook exchange as one of their
major activities. It provides
students with a way to buy
books along with the opportunity to sell the books that
th~y no , longer need.
,Stu«;lents wishing to sell
their books broug,h t them to
the exc}lange and set the price
for them on which the · !Ks
added 20c for handling. The
book was then sold to another
student. Some of the students
set their price too high and
their books didn't sell. . .
· On the last day of the exchange, the stude~s . ' with
·books ·still unsold were· expected to pick up their books or
the unsold, unclaimed books
automatically became the property of the IK's.
A lot of work and energy
goes into holdin~ the book exchange and Ken Williams wishes to thank all the Spurs and
IKs who participated.

MATH DEPT. HEAD
TRAVELS TO OLYMPIA
5 1
Dr. George Stahl, head of ·
5 1 Eastern's math and physics de•
4 1 partment, attended a meeting
4 2 of the Advisory Committee on
4 2 Mathematics. The meeting was
3 2 held January 29 and 30 in the
3 3 offic~ of the Superintendent of
2 3 Public Instruction in Olympia.
2 4 The purpose of tJ}is committee
1 4 was to prepare guide lines for
1 5 the preparation of secondary
0 6 mathematics teachers.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1962

B11 STANDINGS

Misfits
Garry B
Hudson B-3
Student Court
Hudson B-1
Sutton B-2
Hudson B-2
Bantams ,
Big Honk's
Sutton B•l
Garry B-2
l\funore's Musicians

W

Book Exchange
Profits Many

,

"W" CLUB SPONSORS
V/EEKLY FILM SERIES

FIVE INITIATED
INTO MUSIC GROUP

Every Sunday evening at
7:30 p. m. the "W" Club will
show sports movies in the Sutton hall lounge.

Tau Beta Sigma, honorary
band sorority, Gamma Betta
chapter initiated five women
into the organization last
Thursday night at a scheduled
meeting.

On February 4, the film will
be
"Exhibition
Shooting"
which presents expert and
<trick shooting. On February 11
an Alaskan adventure film entitled "Cheechko" will be
shown.
Similar films have been obtained for the remainder of
the quarter.
The "W" Club pins which
were discussed earlier thi-s
year may be purchased on
February 4 after the movie.
,..

SOCIAL WORK
TO BE TOPIC

The five are Marilyn Newton, Wenda Dpnzler, Kathleen
Mayer, Phyllis Papineau, and
Sonya Patzkowski. The have
gone through the first part of
the pledge ceremony and will
receive the second and third
degrees after the band returns
from band tour.
This is the first pledge
group since Gamma Beta received its charter in Tau Beta
Sigma in August, 1961.

. On February 2 at 9:30 a. m.
m the San Juan room, the Sociology Club will sponsor a
featu:r'e speaker. The speaker
will be Mr. Carl F. Hannaman
Assistant Professor of Sociai
Work at the University of
'\Vashington.
Mr. Hannaman will speak on
Social Work Education and the
career opportunities in the
field of Social Work. As the
need for qualified Soci'al Workers is increasing, Mr. Hannaman will have some useful information for those contemplating a career in this field.
Any and all interested persons are invited to attend and
as an added inducement free
· coffee wJll be served.

1

~'Chili''

39c
■

Bulletin Board
I

DEMOS TO ELECT OFFICERS·
PLAN BUSY SCHEDULE
'

Nominations for club officer
were held last Wednesday at
the regular meeting of the
Young Demos.
Jerry Sutton was nominated
for t~e presidency and bes
Francis and Lyle Wirtannen
for the vice-presidency. Betty
Helbig was nominated for secretary-treasurer and Pat Crawford for director-at-large.
An agenda of programs for
the remainder of the quarter
was drawn. , At the next meeting the topic, "Young Demos
Look at the John Birch Society," will be the program.
Other programs for •the
quarter will include "Young
Demos Look at Student' Government" and "Young Demos
Look at the United Nations."
Desired speakers for these
topics were disc·ussed.
A delegation was chosen to
represent the club at the State
convention in Wenatchee on
February 9.
The club members decided
to urge all eligible voters to
vote in the coming school bond
election in Cheney.

Com_
eBlow With Us!

IK'S WELCOME 4

Eastern's Tomahawk chapter of Intercollegiate Knights
a national
undergraduat~
men's service organiaztion, has
announced that four Eastern
Washington State College students have been admitted to
membership.
Those admitted, according
to Charles Buttcane, chapter
president are: Charles L. Becker, John F. Coleman, John R.
Reavis Jr., and Dayid M. Manley.

PSYCH CLUB PL

S PARTY

The Psychology Club meets
every Tuesday evening at 7:30
p. m. at the psychology club
room in Martin Hall 120A.
Club officers are Richard
Jacks, president; Gerald Stanley, vice president; Darlene
Franks, secretary; and Denis
Bennett, social chairman.
Students interested in the
behavorial sciences are invited
t.o become members of the
club. Besides the weekly meeting there is a monthly visit to
,vard 15 at Eastern State Hospital.
· Plans Skating Party

. If there are any jazz musicians on campus who would be
interested in forming a group,
please leave your names at the
Easterner office.

Sunday afternoon February
4, from 4-8 p. m., the Psychology club will have a skating
party at the home of Dr. Loretta Fretwell. A weiner roast
is included in the afternoon's
activities.

"MY t.AST LECTURE"

Had Speaker At Dinner Meet

The popular "My Last Lec_ture" series will resume a regular schedule starting February 7, at 3 p. m. in the Bali
Lounge. The first speaker for
the year will be Dr. Kabat,
D~an of Instruction.
Various faculty members
are asked to speak as if it were
their final lecture. The A & R
committee-sponsored'. ' talks sh~uld produce a very inter~
estmg and rewarding series.

Dr. Ramona Messerchmidt,
clinical psychilogist at the VA
Hospital was guest speaker at
the EWSC Psychology Club
dinner meeting on Tuesday,
Jan. 30 at the Longhorn. Dr.
Messerschmidt informed the
club members of employment
opportunities in clinical psychology-··and" '-answered questions concerned with this area
of specialization.

0

8 MEN: do-you smoke
an occasional pipe

~ .What's

your
· - favorite

.,

as well as cigarettes?

kind of date?

I ••

1•

Valentine Special!

Origina·IPortraits In Full Color
.By·S'Rae Slro~ch
Here is a highly original and very thoughtful gift for your

□

dance

□

Valentine, a full color portrait of yourself. It will be a long,
lasting and cherished gift done by this famous portrait
artist. Dial TEmple 8-3311 for an appointment.
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Ni ght Drop Box
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Don't Stand And Wail!
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work, construction work, childcare and camp counseling positions and other varied types
of employment opportunities,
all of which pay the standard
wage of the country in w.hioh
they are located. Wages range
from room and board only in
Spain to $150 a month for the
highest paid positions in West
Germany.
This is an opportunity not
only to visit Europe, but to

PLACEMENTS
From Boeing

A representative f:rom the
Boeing
Company,
Seattle,
Washington, will be on campus, Monqay, Feb. 5, at 9 a. m.
They are interested in interviewing candidates · in the
fields of e:µglneering, industrial arts, production technol. ogy, physics, mathematics, production,. and business administration.
, · .
Teaching Positions Open

Superintendent of School, Cajon Valley School District, El
Cajon, Calif., will be on campus to interview prospective
teacher candidates on Wednesday, Feb. 7, at 8:3'0 a. m. They
have vacancies from kindergarten through eighth grade.
Clyde Matters, Assistant Superintendent of School, Issaquah, Washington, will be on
campus Wednesday, Feb. 7, at
9 a. m. to interview prospective teacher candidates. They
have all elementary levels
available, junior high math,
English, boys' physical education, and girls' physical education. On the senior high school
level they have home economics, girls' physical education,
social studies, English, math,
and industrial arts.

"live it," with the added attraction of being able to earn back
some of the travel expenses.
Interesting and inexpensive
tours with especially planned
"native" menus are also arranged by the ASIS in conjunction with summer jobs.
For free information write
directly to the American Student Information Service, 22
Avenue de la Liberte, Luxembourg.

FREE
Goodies

To
STUDENT
'

ckRo'

Richard F. Brown, Assistant
Superintendent ·. of Schools,
El Monte, · Calif., will be on
campus to interview teac;her
candidates on• Tuesday, Feb. 6,
at 9 a. m:..They have vacancies
from kindergarten through
eighth grade.
Representatives from the
Lake Oswego School District,
U. · S. Accounting Office
Lake Oswego, Ore., will be on
campus Tuesday, Feb. 6, at 9
A representative from the
a. m. to inter.v.iew teacher ,can- United States General Accountdjdc\tes. They ~aye · vacancies ing Office will be on campus
in the £allowing: junior ,high to interview graduates in the
math, and sci~nce1 , language field of accounting on Friday,
arts and social i studies, and Feb. 9, at 9 a. m.
Anyone interested in any of
remedial reading, senior high
English, social studies, and for- the. above positions may schedeign languages. •,Also elemen- ule interviews through the
Placement Office, Showalter
tary vacancies are there.
Lannes Purnell and James 206.
L.
Martin, · representatives
from the Ellensburg School
District, Ellensburg; Washing-ton, will' be -on campus to interview prospective teacher
ASIS, an American run orcandidates on Tuesday, Feb. 6,
ganization.
located in Luxemat 10 a. m. They have vacan·
.
bourg,
has
just announced
cies in the following areas: 1,
that
it
still
has
1,500 summer
2, 3, 4, anµ 6 .grades, junior
jobs
left
for
U.
S.
college stuhigh girls' physical education,
dents
who
would
like
to spend
scienc.e, industr:ial arts, Engthe
summer
working
in
lish, ap.d a 7th grade block,
Europe.
senior hjgh girls'· ,physical education, an.d English.
Available jobs include resort
Willard Unsidker, Assistant work, farm work, hospital

NUMBER
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.75 Stag
$125 Drag

9-12 p. m.

Sat, Feb. 3
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The Savage Burger
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Whether it's the pleasant
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ound from your stereo set,

DVAL FILTER DOES IT!

the labor-saving convenience of dn electric loun•
dry or the warm comfort :
made possible by natural
.gas ••• low-cost WWP
s&rvice is always available
with the flick of a switch.

WASHINGTON
I

WATER POWER

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est !n
says Virgilius (Vinegar Virgil) Cassius, noble Praetorian
guardsman, as he prepares for another glorious parade.
"Don't run around in Circus looking for a good smoke," says
Vinegar Virgil. "Tareyton's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibu'.s. Be one of the cohorts and carpe diem
with Tareyton."

COMPANY

flowers
I

tftf

I

DUAL FILTER

fresh and b autiful
._• . Sprj.,g .

.
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